Observation of

International Yoga Day '21st June 2021

Entrepreneurship Development and Career Counselling Cell organised a one day workshop on Yoga & Meditation in collaboration with ISCAC on the occasion of International Yoga Day on 21st June 2021. The resource persons from Vivekananda Kendra, Kanyakumari Jorhat Branch Sri Nitaj Sanatan Bardoloi and Chayanti Didi very clearly explained how yoga can bring together physical and mental disciplines to achieve a peaceful body and mind. They also explained the role of yoga in managing stress and anxiety. The workshop was inaugurated by Dr. Devabrata Sharma, Principal, Jorhat College. Dr. Soumitra Puranik, the convenor of ISCAC delivered the welcome address. More than 50 students joined the workshop. Vote of thanks was offered by Dr. Mouchumi Mahanta, convenor Entrepreneurship Development and Career Counselling Cell to the resource persons.

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
organized by
IDAC, Jorhat College and
Career Counselling and Entrepreneurship Development Cell, Jorhat College
in Collaboration with
Vivekananda Kendra Kanyakumari, Jorhat Branch

21st June, 2021
INTERNATIONAL Yoga Day
To join: https://meet.google.com/pki-fjgz-cxu
An workshop on 'vermicomposting' was organized by Entrepreneur Development and Career Counselling Cell of Jorhat College.

Dr. Nilay Bora, professor, Soil Science, Assam Agricultural University, was invited as a resource person for the workshop. 52 students joined the workshop and their active participation made the workshop a successful one. The workshop was inaugurated by Principal, Dr. Devabrata Sharma. In his inaugural speech, he said about the dangerous effect of using chemical fertilizers in agriculture. He also encouraged the students to produce organic fertilizers like vermicompost at their homes for selling. The resource person Dr. Bora explained vividly how vermicomposting can be a source of livelihood. Dr. Manjumati Mohanta offered vote of thanks to Principal, Dr. Devabrata Sharma, resource person, Dr. Nilay Bora, the participating students, and the teachers attending the workshop.
WORKSHOP ON VERMICOMPOSTING (10-12-2020)

Resource Person: Dr. Nilay Bora

Participants:

1) Ivan Neog
2) Swarupan Debati Dutta
3) Siddharta Shankar Borah
4) Ritu Roy Guptarm
5) Utpal Borah
6) Padmashree Barua
7) Nityanand Parikar
8) Susanta Rowel
9) Pandey 223
10) Murungy Borah
11) Bindya Goswami
12) Premali Kalita
13) Sendha Acharya
14) Kumkum Mekha
15) Biswamita Pegu
16) Sanjeeva Soley
17) Amanuji Pegu
18) Sreemayuri Dutta
19) Akimmi Borah
20) Gihan Kalita
21) Sourab Saha
22) Rita Borah
23) Rubi Jupi
24) Dihopoo Sogoi
25) Dipankar Senapati
26) Kapil Bora
27) Priyabrata Borodoli
28) Sudip Sahoo
29) Roni Saha
30) Raksh Sakhia
31) Monisha Das
32) Rohini Bompaliya
33) Monuorini Devi
34) Anuradha Sarma
35) Laxmi Dutta
36) Kunal Saha
37) Anumang Chutia
38) Parakhoni Puzari
39) Dipjoli Paroi
40) Rabon Prolton Deora
41) Lidad Ali
42) Ananya Kalita
43) Papori Borah
44) Lejya Sanwal
45) Sudha Kumari Gupta
46) Pragana Dev
47) Rimli Borah
48) Anabishar Borodoli
50) Parishumita Nabar
51) Samiksha Goswami (P) Se
52) Monisha Pradhan (Education Dep.)
Participants:

1. Ivan Peg
2. Suranjan Jyoti Dutta
3. Sidhartha Shankar Boral
4. Ritup Roy Guptom
5. Utpal Borah
6. Padmashree Bora
7. Nayan Mukherj
8. Sunanda Borah
9. Parvati Jha
10. Mitulloy Borah
11. Bindya Das
12. Pranati Kalita
13. Samata Acharya
14. Kishor Medhi
15. Bishnita Pegu
16. Sangita Soley
17. Asit Pegu
18. Sikkharamon Dutta
19. Aniruddha Borah
20. Sitali Kalita
21. Sourabh Saha
22. Ritik Barman
23. Sukanta Borah
24. Dipankar Senapati
25. Kapil Bora
26. Pragabhat Bordoel
27. Sapod Sifik
28. Swad Sahu
29. Dibun Dholi
30. Raksh Sakhia
31. Monisha Das
32. Rakhi Borpatra
33. Monshumi Dwi
34. Anamika Sarma
35. Lumty of 30 Kha.
36. Kumar Jha
37. Annuman Chutta
38. Paraswani Boro
39. Dipjoti Baru
40. Raboni Pratim Dutta
41. Isad Ali
42. Ananya Kalita
43. Papori Boro
44. Leela Sonowal
45. Sudha Kumar Gupta
46. Pratima Dey
47. Rimli Bora
48. Anamika Bordoloi
49. Parashmina Sahon
50. Samiksha Gogoi (Pol. Sc.)
51. Manisha Borthakur (Education Dg.)
52. Manisha Borthakur (Education Dg.)